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OneMain Financial Team Members Deliver Stuffed Animals to Military Children
More than 900 Battalion Buddies distributed to children with a parent in 1 st Brigade Combat
Team
Fort Bragg, N.C. – Feb. 17, 2020 – OneMain Financial team members recently distributed
stuffed animals to children of deployed servicemembers as part of an Operation Gratitude
volunteer event.
The team members, from OneMain’s Spring Lake branch, hand-delivered a Battalion Buddy –
branded bears that were stuffed by grateful Americans across the country – to children with one
or more parents in Fort Bragg’s 1st Brigade Combat Team. Volunteers also made paracord
survival bracelets, which provide seven-and-a-half feet of cord in an emergency, for
servicemembers. The event took place on Saturday, Feb. 1.
The event was part of OneMain’s company-wide commitment to supporting Operation Gratitude.
OneMain, the country’s largest lending-exclusive financial company, has partnered with
Operation Gratitude since 2018 and proudly awarded the nonprofit with a $30,000 grant in 2019.
About Operation Gratitude
Operation Gratitude is the largest nonprofit in the country for hands-on volunteerism in support
of Military, Veterans, and First Responders. Since 2003, the organization has delivered more
than 2.5 million Care Packages and has provided opportunities for countless Americans to forge
strong bonds with their Military and First Responder heroes through volunteer service projects,
acts of gratitude, and meaningful engagements in communities nationwide. In 2019 alone, more
than 1 million volunteers participated in 10,000 Operation Gratitude Service Projects nationwide.
Operation Gratitude is uniquely positioned to bridge the civilian-service divide. We believe that
the best way to forge strong bonds and build bridges between grateful Americans and their
military and first responder heroes is through actions in communities nationwide.
About OneMain Financial
OneMain Financial (NYSE: OMF) has been offering responsible and transparent loans for over
100 years. With nearly 1,600 locations throughout 44 states, the company is committed to
helping people with their personal loan needs. OneMain and its 10,000 team members are
dedicated to the communities where they live and work. For additional information, please
visit OneMainFinancial.com.

